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Assignment TV
By TERRENCE OTLAHERTY

Sebastian Cabot teem* to how to hold a girl and I think

She teHs her child to scratch
herself while I'm talking.
But we never have trouble

ith the kids."

Anissa Jones, the 9-year-old 
who made one of the recent 
Em my awards. "She's an el 
d«rly 9," said Cabot. "A mid 
get. The other day one of the

the same speed we worked on 
the old 'Checkmate' series 
which took us five days to 
film an hour-long show. The 
children slow us- down a bit. 
They're good in the morning

look at the script and knows lure increases you get more;rather imagine he'd tote HIS flew Patient
... _ ... . . ..... inh " Invr* PiMlltowsl

afternoon.
"I'm very slow at learninj 

lines and it makes me furious
publicity men asked her toito watch Keith. He takes a 
pose for a picture

it at once. I ipend all week 
end memorizing mine. We 
use cue cards when we can 
but usually we're working too

but tend to slow down in the fast. I understand that Walter
Brennan has all his lines on 
cards. Rehearsal is a thing of 
the past, I'm afraid, unless 
you're a big star. As your sta

rehearsal time.'
"Is there any chance that 

Keith may get married in the 
show and you might IOM your 
ob?" I asked.

"No, if he got married 1 type of tomato

be almoit completely round I'd be too embarraaaed to'«wimsuit but she replied: "I 
As 1 write this, I can see him try ..." , don't know whether I feel like 
lilting opposite me at lunch; Cabot's "Family Affair." a'exP°»">8 my body today'." , 
 exactly half a circle in situation comedy based on the "Family Affair" is being
sight about the table top.;life of a bachelor and his shot at faster than usual
Somewhere near the center'manservant who attempt to speed to accomodate Brian 
of his beard is a tiny red raise three orphans, was the Keith who can spend only 75 
mouth which stays open as he, most popular new show onl wor|t' ng <*'>» on the series 
chews. CBS last season. After the!each year.

"I've lost SO pounds." he first few weeks it replaced 
staid. "Haven't you noticed "Rat Patrol" as the top show
now thin 1 am? A bare 225 and at times was even ahead 
pounds Bat I still have the of "Bonanza." 
same fat manner. I've been
fat all my life. Do you know
there's such a thing as a fat aspects of the series is Ca- 
mai s voice? A good radio bot's relation to youngsters  
duvctor can pick it out im- ( a mixture of W. C. Fields and 
mediately. j Emily Post.

"Oh dear, do you suppose: 'The children are com- 
nov that I'm so thin theylljpletely unspoiled   so far. 
begin giving me lover roles?!There are no stage mothers . . 
Well, fat men DO fall in love Well, there's one mother who

ONE OF THE most amusing kids. When he comes to the

 THIS MEANS that Keith 
is playing around at home 
with the kids while I'm 
working my tail off with the

studio we do all the scenes 
that he's in. It's not as bad 
for us as it seems but it is 
terrible for the people who 
have to plan the shooting 
schedule. It's an assembly 
line operation. 

"We spend about 28 days

Now PossibleTo Shrink^ 
Painful Hemorrhoids
And Promptly Stop The Itching, 

Relieve Pain In Most Cases.
New York, N. T. (Special): A 
scientific research institute has 
discovered a medication which 
has the ability in most eases   
to actually shrink hemorrhoids. 
In case after case, the sufferer 
first notices prompt relief from 
the itching, burning and pain. 
Then this medication starts 
right in to gently reduce the 
swelling of inflamed, irritated 
hemorrhoids.

Tests conducted on hundred* 
of patients by leading doctor* 
in New York City, in Wash 
ington, D.C. and at   Midwest 
Medical Center proved this so.

And it was all accomplished 
without narcotics or stinging 
astringent* of any kind.

The secret is Preparation H» 
  an exclusive formula for the 
treatment of hemorrhoids. 
There is no other formula like it I 
In addition to actually shrink 
ing piles and relieving the pain 
ful distress-Preparation H 
lubricates, makes bowel move 
ments leas painful and sooth 
the irritated tissues. It ah 
helps prevent farther infection.

Preparation H comes in oint 
ment or suppository form. No 
prescription is needed.

job. 

PONDEKOSA

Joyce Piekutowski, 15-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs..

_..___._. Michael Piekutowski, of 33M 
Ponderou. report. Nation- Onrado St. hasbeeni admit- « 

.1 Automobile Club, is one ted to Orthopaedic Hosptt.,
. . ._ I in 1 swm AnWMM
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CONVENIENCE

-TOMATOES
VINE

Ib.

BUTTERY RIPE, URGE SIZE

AVOCADOS
HONEYDEW

MELONS
GARDEN FRESH, ALL GREEN

BROCCOLI

VINE RIPENED 
SUGAR SWEET

CHUNK
TUNA

BANQUET!

HALF SLICES

HillsdaleCottage Cheese ss 29 __ 
%! Archway Fruit Mix 29< •£»* 

Grapefruit Juice €• 3^$f ^
VMW«WM« —— » —— - - ALL 5 VARIETIES 

LARGE, BROWN, STEAK ——^ R« !%¥« Etf^J^J ^T ^°^TTC MttglC Chef

MUSHROOMS 39C BODY rOOd S **>£§ CakeMlxes

Kellogg's Pop Tarts 45( ^4
Seagramfs 
J CROWN 
WHISKEY

REG. $12 49
FULL HALF GALLON

VINTAGE DATE

IMPORTED 
FRENCH 
C07f5

tor RHONE
WINE

CASE OF 
2 FIFTHS MO69

SAVE!'

FINLEY'S
ORIGINAL FORMULA

DRY 
GIN
FULL QUART

SKIPPY 
DOG FOOD

12 $1
GOLDEN CREME

CATERING 
ICE CREAM

Va-GAL 
SAVE lOc

GIANT
DYNA

DETERGENT

YOU MAY ^ 
CASH CHECKS,

PURCHASE 
MONEY ORDERS

OR PAY
UTILITY BILLS

AT OUR HANDY
FOOD GIANT

COURTESY
BOOTH

PIPING HOT BAKERY
to fekwl tf*t 

IUNCM IOX fAVOKIUS

COOKIES
S3-991

SOOAIf 1 LAVE*

BANANA CAKE '.?. 75c
IASPMOT
ROLLS ..?.,. Efor 39c
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TOKM)F BlAU?ri WNGSFORD CHARCOAL . C 89« VuSSSSl&mt
SPRAY (INCL 30c OFF) *• ^Bv _ uu

Rtg

I W%M *l* IPh^V I I T
SPRAY (INCL Me OFF)   f^f MM

HAIR SPRAY COLGATE PRUF STARCH *z 59e OVEN BAKED BEANS
- I JH.JT.HMIT FOR BROWNIIS (INCL 4c OFF) .. «f) •• PLAIN O« IOWIIO

BETTY CROCKER MIX * 3 5 e FOOD GIANT SALT
^f ^P*M ̂  FRESH KIST      " ±m FOR PANCAKJS
^%SCC WHOLE KERNEL CORN 5 " * I
^••VVk^V IMO - HALF HNT CARTON (PINT CTN. lie) •T%V^

J IMITATION SOUR CREAM 21 SYRUP

59" 
35 el 
1QC 
39*1
OOc

YOUR unurr BILLS
UCIKJ7 fCTrUI ID NABISCO SPOON SIZEHEINZ KETCHUP $HREDDED WH[AT

19oz. 
pkj.

35<

CLEANSER

COMET

2 r«j. / )/-)(- (Incl. 
pkgs. Z7 2cO«)

GREtN BEANS, CUT OR fRENCH DETERGENT TABLETS CEREAL, ASSORTED HEAVY DUTY CLEANER LIQUID DFTFRPFMT <uwprc. ci
JACK r«D BEANSTALK SALVO GERBER'S TOP JOB LQUID^  sjjnr»j

9iont /Oc _ (!ncl-._ 8°*- 01 r 28-oz. -,^ 11 tn. An, (Incl.29 21 bottle
-7/5, 
/O bottle 49t iocOff)


